
UNLIMITED GOURMET MAINE LOBSTER
CUISINE WITH FAMILY-FILLED SUNDAY
LUNCH AT THE WESTIN GRANDE
SUKHUMVIT, BANGKOK

At Seasonal Tastes, Family-Filled Sunday Lunch sessions are indulgent international buffets with
crowning glories of itself by having gourmet Maine Lobster on Sunday.

This July-August is no exception as the vibrant modern restaurant welcomes the generations to sit
down together for Sunday lunch adorned with an extra unlimited a la carte menu of classic and
creative lobster recipes.

Full-flavor from Maine lobster, that is, hauled from deep waters off the Atlantic North American
seaboard and immediately air-freighted to Seasonal Tastes on the 7th floor of The Westin Grande
Sukhumvit, Bangkok. Just so diners can devour a la minute orders of three gourmet dishes, namely:

• Grilled Maine Lobster with butter sauce and lemon wedge
• Baked Maine Lobster Thermidor
• Maine lobster with dry red curry with coconut cream

Amid Seasonal Tastes airy ambiance and soothing shades, diners can also explore expertly curated
local and international cuisines prepared before their eyes at open theatre kitchens and live cooking
stations curating each dish to taste.

Family-Filled Sunday Lunch starts with spectacular seafood on ice, including blue crab, rock lobster
and mouthwatering mollusks from the freshly-shucked oyster bar.

Among the multiple live stations, ladle creamy rich lobster bisque into a bowl and add a contrasting
crunch of croutons. Then have chef toss together your preferred Caesar salad from the awesome
array of ingredients and add-ins.

Also awaiting orders, specialist grill chefs sizzle such as beef steaks and salmon, lamb chops and
seabass, foie gras and rock lobster, according to how rare or not you like yours done.

Moving along you encounter, shiny chafing dishes. Raising each lid reveals freshly cooked gourmet
Western culinary items, ranging rib eye beef/Béarnaise sauce; lamb osso buco; braised beef cheeks;
pan-fried duck breast/rum & raisin sauce and; pork piccata Milanese etc.

Buzzing with activity, too, the roaring pizza oven surrenders thin-crust, thick-topping pizzas while
another dimension of the Italian station prepares classic pasta formulas.

Then explore the vibrant flavors of Asia, starting with wok-fried crab curry and continuing with Thai
favorites, dim sums and noodles to order.

For a grand finale, the dedicated desserteria delivers a sumptuous array of artfully crafted
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confections, complete with chocolate fondue, live waffle station and Mövenpick ice creams with all
the trimmings imaginable.

While grown-ups relax and refuel, children delight in dishes catered especially for them. Westin Kids
Club® activities keep them enthralled.

Priced THB 1,999** net per person including free-flow soft drinks
**SPG® and Club Marriott members enjoy special discounts.


